NEWSLETTER – OCTOBER 2021
The Conference Registration Book is published! As previously advised, it is within the
October Threads magazine. So many people have had input to ensure an inspirational
experience for everyone attending our 2022 event. Special thanks must go to designer
Amanda Sherman and editor Caroline Strachan for an outstanding publication.
Some of you will notice some changes from previous Registration Books, as we
endeavour to move towards more use of the website. A lot of thought and time has
gone into evaluating what had to go into the Rego Book. It may seem a little strange at
first, but if you work with the book and the website all the information is available.
Registration information is only the website – www.embroidery.co.nz/conference2022
It will be uploaded VERY SOON so keep checking in!
There was always going to be a time difference between some receiving Threads and
the website information upload not being a spoiler. This has been exasperated with
some guilds not being able to meet due to Covid Levels. I urge all guilds to post asap
Threads to their members if it can not be delivered.
As you will appreciate, often one photo does not do a work justice, but hopefully each
workshop photo in the Rego Book, will entice you to investigate all the workshops on
the website where more photos of each work can be seen.
Registrations open to ANZEG members on 11 November at 7am, and on 18 November
to anyone else. So you have plenty of time to evaluate which boxes you wish to tick. In
these unsettling times, I encourage you to be positive and register asap so hopefully you
are successful with your first choice of workshops.
Finally, I hope many of you are working towards the exhibitions as we are looking
forward to showcasing your wonderful talents – and don’t forget to inspire entrants for
the Young Persons sections.
Linda Inglis
convenor.conference2022@gmail.com
027 369 0984

